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VOLUME XX FARMVILLE. VA.. WEDNESDAY,, FEBRUARY 12, li)41 NO. 17 
Students Observe 
Second Religious 
Emphasis Week 
W. & L. Group Will 
Conduct Open Panel 
Discussion Feb. 13 
Dr. Cariton H. Harrison, pas- 
tor of St. John's Chinch in 
Hampton, who spoke in chapel 
Tuesday. February 11. opened the 
program of Religious Emphasis 
Week, which is being sponsored 
this week by the Sophomore Com- 
mission. 
Tlie program in Student Day 
Chapel consisted of a talk by 
Liggie El let t. president of the 
House Council, on the subject. 
"Religion in our Everyday Life". 
Liggie stressed the need for more 
emphasis on religion in our daily 
campus activities. 
Editorial Comment—page 2 
Miss Coulling Has  Taught 
Here For Fifty-Four Years 
By  DOTTY  ROLLINS 
Tomorrow morning in chapel 
six Wa -lungton and Lee .students 
will speak on the topic The 
Christian Student and the 
World' In the afternoon, these 
student- will conduct a panel dis-1 
CUHioii mi the Necessity For 
Religious    Faith' Washington! 
and Le< boys who are expected 
to lead the afternoon forum are 
Jim Rtandfield. Denny Wilcher. 
Ken C'endaniel. Truman Donoho. 
Haven  Markin. and Jack Hare. 
Thursday's program will be ac- 
companied by .songs by a quar- 
tet of boys, also from Lexington. 
Members of the quartet are Jack 
McCormick. Alec Walker. Jack 
Hare, and Bill Noll 
I>r.  ( r.mil.ill   Speaks 
Dr. Paul E. Crandall, pastor of 
Second Baptist Church in Rich- 
mond, is scheduled to speak Fri- 
day morning. February 14, on 
"The Greatest Story Ever Told." 
Saturday's program will climax 
the chapel observance of the 
week with a talk by Dr. E. A. 
Witherspoon. of Blacksburg. 
Prayers Uns week are being led 
by commission members 
Carrying out the theme. "The 
Christian Religion In My Life". 
Betty Jennings spoke Monday 
night on "Service As a Phase of 
My Christianity", and on Tues- 
day night. May Bartlett used 
"Fellowship With God" as her 
theme. "Fellowship With Others" 
will the tin suiiint of Amy 
Reid tonight, while Amies Pat- 
terson will lead prayers Thursday 
night, employing "Church Loyalty 
As a Phase of My Christianity" 
for her theme. Miggie Mlsh will 
climax a week of prayers by giv- 
ing a summary of the weekly 
topics nulled The Abundant 
Life 
Members of the Commission 
will conduct Morning Watch Sun- 
day. February 16. thus bringing 
Religious Emphasis Week to it 
formal  close. 
Religion. Emphasis Week re- 
ceived recognition on our cam- 
when guest speakers included 
pus for the first time last year. 
Rabbi Sidney M Lefkowitz, Dr. 
Beverley M. Boyd, Dr. Richard S 
Ownes. and Father Edward L. 
Stephens. Tins year the week ol 
devotions was initiated Sunday. 
February 9, through courtesy ol 
the local pastors who stressed it 
in their morning services. Ruth 
Palmer is general chairman of 
the program. 
Miss Coulling busily selected 
and rejected pictures to illustrate 
her coming lecture on painting, 
and presently began to speak of 
her experience as Art Instructor 
at   Farmville. 
"This is my first school, you 
know. . .". she smiled. "In fact. 
deal John A. Cunningham 
and I came here at the same 
'line in 1887. Just before that 
'.ime I had left my home in Rich- 
mond to take my first college 
•.raining at Peabody College in 
Nashville, Tenni 
"When I first came to Farm- 
ville the faculty was composed ol 
>:ily eleven members to teach ap- 
proximately 175 students." And. 
added Miss Coulling, 'There wcr 
only two buildings then can you 
Imagine that? We're fortunate 
to have so many fine buildings 
now. Then we only had the Main 
building and a little training 
school in the back yard!" 
"We faculty members had a 
great deal of work to do then. No 
one had just one job. We taught 
many subjects. My allotment has 
included history, Latin, bookkeep- 
ing, and others. Of course I was 
interested in art—drawing as it 
was called then and soon applied 
for it. During the early years at 
our college, the President taught 
all the education courses. Among 
my duties since my arrival here. 
has been that ol the position of 
librarian, but I was interested in, 
art and continued study at Tea- i 
Chert College, Columbia Universi- 
ty   for two years,   and  later be- 
came a Chicago student of Miss 
Wiihelmina   Seegmilled.   a  Cana- 
dlan instructor. Since then I have' 
taken summer courses at Chicago 
and at Boothbay Harbor." 
H( re Miss Coulling paused and 
held up a picture for criticism. 
She admired the color used and 
remarked. "There is so much 
lovely color in modern art. . . so 
•veil-blended." Another picture 
iected at a glance because 
of the offensive use of red. The 
'alter is not among her favorite 
colors. 
Continuing. Miss Coulling re-j 
maiked that she had watched the 
college grow under the adminis- 
tration of three able presidents— 
President John A. Cunningham. 
Dr Fraser. and now Dr. Jarman 
and has watched her own depart- 
ini nl grow from a "drawing" class 
to its present large and effective 
size. 
As we thanked Miss Coulling 
for answering our questions so 
graciously, she reminded us not 
la forget to run up to Rich- 
mond" to attend the exhibit of 
modern art being held at the Mu- 
seum of Fine Arts there. Smiling 
her farewell, she assured us thai 
we'd enjoy the "lovely color . . ." 
Founder's Day      gri1t1is^I Ai(lr(irou,) J Rally Here Tomorrow; 
Plans  Announced    Will Discuss Cause 
English Honor Group 
Studies Story Types 
To furthei the study of the 
types of stories found in vaiious 
magazines. Beorc Eh Thorn, Eng- 
lish honor fraternity held it 
ond discussion aloni this line at 
the regular meeting la t Thurs- 
day   night 
The magazines considered were 
Cosmopolitan. Red Book, and 
American Elizabeth Ann Parker 
presided at the program, and 
Flora Wlnn, Mary Marshall Pro- 
sise. and Virginia Howell gave 
brief descriptions of thi 
stories and features published In 
these   monthlies. 
To Include Lyceum, 
Game, Luncheon 
M. B. Coyner, chairman of the 
Founder's Day committee, has 
announced the tentative program 
for Founder's Day, which will be 
Saturday,  March 8. 
A basketball game between the 
Alumnae and Varsity team will 
initiate the program Friday 
night. March 7 at 8 o'clock. Sat- 
urday morning the annual pre- 
sentation of gifts by the campus 
-rganxali ins will take place 
in chapel. At this time Alum- 
nae chapters will extend greet- 
ings to the college. As part of 
the student program OrchaSis, 
modern dance group, will present 
■?series of dance numbers assisted 
by the dance composition class, 
and members of the gym class. 
The Alumnae luncheon at 
Long wood    is    scheduled    for    1 
j o'clock. The freshman gym class- 
es win give demonstration of folk 
dances in the gym at 3 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.    A reception 
j for the Alumnae will be given by 
! the Granddaughters Club at 4 
o'clock in Student Building 
Lounge. 
Saturday night the entertain- 
ment will consist of a program 
by   the   Siberian   Singers.    They 
{have appeared before at S. T. C. 
on Lyceum program- 
The Founder's Day committee 
i i composed of Miss Grace Moran. 
president of the Alumnae 
ciation; Mr. Charlie French, sen- 
ior classman: Miss Rachel Royal, 
junior classman; Miss Olive T 
Her. sophomore classman: and 
Mis ■?Emily   Kau/hirich.  freshman 
man;   Caralie  Nelson   pn il 
dent of student body 
In the interests of British aid 
a public rally will be held In the 
State Teachers College auditor- 
ium tonight. February 12. when 
many speakers will describe the 
cause of "Bundles for Britain". 
Among the speakers will be F. 
W. Hubbard, president of the 
local Lions Club: State Senator 
Robert K. Brock of Farmville and 
Hampton-Sydney. Dr. G. W. Jef- 
fers of the State Teachers College 
faculty, president of the local Ro- 
tary Club, and the three pastors 
of the Farmville churches, the 
Revs. H. Lee Scott. A. H. Hol- 
lingsworth and E. S. Sheppe. 
Maurice Large of the Episcopal 
Church, which is without a rector 
at this time, will represent that 
Continued  on   Page 3 
Farmville Girls 
Leave Friday For 
Debate Tourney 
J 
First Debate Here 
This Season Is 
Thursday Night 
Marie Allen, Thelma Courtney. 
Frances Keck, and Elizabeth Ann 
Parker will leave Friday. Febru- 
ary 14. to go to Washington, D. C. 
and Shippensburg, Pennsylvania 
to attend the Annual Shippens- 
burg Debate Tournament. On 
the way up. Thelma and Marie 
will debate American University 
in Washington. D. C, on the Na- 
tional Pi Kappa Delta question. 
Farmville upholding the nega- 
tive. 
At  Shippensburg 
At Shippensburg. they will par- 
ticipate in three rounds of de- 
bate on Saturday in the Oregon 
style. Frances and Elizabeth Ann 
will debate on the affirmative; 
while Marie and Thelma debate 
tl»e negative, all using the Pi 
Kappa  Delta question. 
This is the first time Farmville 
has sent representatives to this 
tournament. They will be accom- 
panied by Miss Mary Nichols, who 
will ierve as a judge at Shippens- 
burg. 
Debate Thursday Night 
Randolph-Macon Men's College 
will debate here Thursday night. 
February 13, at 8:00 p. m. in the 
small auditorium. Farmville will 
uphold the negative and Ran- 
dolph - Macon. the affirmative 
Marie Allen and Thelma Court- 
ney will debate for Farmville. 
This is the first debate on the 
campus that we have had this 
year. The subject will be the 
National Pi Kappa Delta ques- 
tion. "Resolved that the Nations 
of the Western Hemisphere 
Should Form a Permanent Union 
'Both  Economic and  Militlary'" 
Pictured above  is Mary  Keith 
Bingham, general chairman for 
"Chile Nights", Freshman pro- 
duction which will be presented 
Tuc:.da>   night,   February   18. 
Junior Sing Slated 
For Saturday Night 
The Junior class will present 
"Midnight At The Opera" or 
"They Should Have Saved Cou- 
pons" Saturday night. February 
15 in the large auditorium as 
then   entry  in  the Sing   contest 
The east will include Virginia 
Barksdale. Mary Katherlne Dod- 
son. Peggy Bellus, Nancy Dupuy 
Mildred Morris. Frances Rosboro 
and May Winn. There will also 
be music by Zeke Zippers and 
operatic music by the cast. 
Jane McGinnls and Virginia 
Barksdale are the directors. 
lg Suil 
PLEDGES DUB 
The February pledges for the 
World Student Service Fund are 
due. Money may be given to 
one of the following girls: Yates 
Carr, 94 Senior Building: Mary 
Jane Jolliffe. 94 Sr.: Thelma 
Courtney. 91 Sr.: Finn Iludgms. 
80 Sr.: Florence Thierrv. 67 C. H 
Dorothy Sprinkle. 67 C. II.; Mil- 
dred     Boweli      M     C      H Polly 
Hughes, 39 C. H.: Texie Belle 
Pelts, 58 C. II.. Jane Saundeis 
87 Main. Mane ItOWtrS, 78 
Main; Charlotte Gresham. 10 
Richardson. 
Virginian Completes 
Sales February 14 
The 1941 Virginian staff is 
completing its lUbscriptlon drive, 
which ha.s been going on since 
the opening of school. Subscnp- 
turns have mounted to 420, and it 
is expected that the number will 
be 600 before Saturday. 
The table in the hall will be 
open on Thur.xlay and Friday 
from 8 in the morning until 6 
o'clock. One dollar i.s required I 
a first payment, the rest to be 
paid   when the  book   II   ret I 
'    will 
nil   hall on Thurs- 
day   night. 
Friday. February 14. will lx tTM 
deadline for all subscription- 
Posters have been placed on each 
hall as reminders I .dents 
of the deadline date. 
Spri 
For "Reef 
Will Don New Garb 
Founder's Day 
Attention, everybody! Remem- 
her the committee that was ap- 
pointed to give the "rec" a new 
spring suit? Well, it's really work- 
ing hard, and Nancy Dupuy. the 
chairman, has some top-ranking 
ideas The grand opening i.s to 
be Founder's Day, March 8. so be 
on hand then for a great time. 
Over fifty dollars ha.s already 
been contributed by various 
school organizations and Dr. Jar- 
man i.s. as II ual, lending a big 
helping hand, and giving us some 
card  tables! 
But listen, you haven't forgot- 
ten about the booth that i.s going 
to have everything you want 
along the food line, have you? 
Well you don't have to wait 'til 
March 8 for that because that 
booth is going to be opened this 
coming weekend, February 15, 
with Sarah Seward. Sue Marshall, 
and Ella Banks Weathers in 
charge. Come on down there 
from now on, to get your nour- 
ishment—sr—refreshmei 
Lucy Turnbull. Imogene Clay- 
tor, and Kitty King are handling 
the advertisements Hit v Moore, 
Theresa Fletcher, and Leona Moo- 
maw are doing a good Job on 
decorations Jerry AckiSS, Betty 
Sexton, and Ruth Woody are ar- 
ranglng for some good game 
equipment, (so prepare for i 
good time i; and Virginia Barks- 
dale, Sarah Chambers, and Jean 
!• are really scouting around 
to find the very be I in Radio- 
vic combinations, good song books 
for those grand ole sings, and 
Just about everything needed in 
ay. 
Now,  as you 'thing   has 
been forgotten. The "rec" Is go- 
ing to be u new person after 
March     5. 
Propose Revisions 
For Constitution 
New Committees 
Are Included 
Marie Allen, chairman of the 
t jmmittee for revision of the 
Student Government Constitution, 
presented the constitution as it 
now stands with new additions 
and revisions at student body 
meeting on Wednesday night, Feb. 
5 in the large auditorium. Other 
members of thus committee were 
Maltha CottreU. Gene Hardy Kil- 
mon. and Caralie Nelson. 
Changes were made in the va- 
rious articles 
Article   III—Section  2 
Every student is expected to 
attend every meeting of the stu- 
dent body called by the president 
of the association. 
A business meeting will be held 
once a month—the time and plac 
to be decided upon by the chair- 
man of the Calendar Commit I ec 
Article  V—Section  I 
A list of suggested candidates 
for each office shall be compiled 
by a committee ( imposed of the 
President of the Student Gov- 
ernment. President of the Y. W. 
C. A., President of the HOUI 
Council. President of the A. A.. 
Editor-in-chief of the Rotunda 
Editor-in-chief of the Colonnade, 
Editor-in-chief of the Virginian. 
and one senior member recom- 
mended by the Student Council 
and accepted by the Student 
Body. 
When any one of the above of- 
fices are not held by a senior, they 
shall not be a member of thi 
nominating   committee. 
Article V   teettan :t 
The Vice-president. Secretary. 
Tn usurer. Campus League chair- 
man, and chairman of the dining 
room shall be nominated imniedi 
ately following the major Sec- 
tions. Al  the same time  the three 
other major   organisation!   shall 
hold  their nomination.   The elec- 
tion  shall  be   as  soon  as possible 
after the nominations are made 
Article   V—Section   I 
The    candidates    for    election 
shall be i iected from th tan 
highest receiving the highest 
number of nominations tot the 
Office   These names shall be post 
Continued   on   Pane   '.' 
"Chile Nighte," 
Frosh Production, 
Slated For Tues. 
Show Will Begin At 
8 O'clock; Tickets 
Now on Sale for 20c 
"Chile Nights", a comedy In 
three acts, will be presented by 
the freshman class SI their first 
production on February  18 at 8 
o'clock   in  the   large   auditorium. 
The plot, including over a hun- 
dred members of the freshman 
class will revolve around the ex- 
periences and travels of several 
American chorus girls m South 
America There will be song and 
dance; there will be romance. 
Puerto Means to Stag 
To initiate the tropical atmos- 
phere. Nora Beauchamp. Priscil- 
la Barretta. and Sara Carbonell, 
three freshmen from Porto Rica, 
will sing several selections in their 
native language. 
Fifteen chorus girls will dance 
and sing various Spanish and 
South American tempos including 
tangos, rhumbas, and congos. In 
way of song. Betty Gray Smith- 
deal will portray Carmen Mir- 
anda. South American singer, in 
"Down Argentine Way" and other 
current popular songs. The high- 
light of the entire evening will 
be a surprise which is to be re- 
vealed   at  that time. 
Tickets priced at twenty cents, 
went on sale Monday February 
10 and are now available from 
freshmen and at the table In the 
hall. 
Mary Keith Bingham i.s general 
chairman and student director of 
the production, 
The heads of the various com- 
mittees working with Mary Keith 
Bingham, chairman, are .music 
Caroline Bargamin; costumes Eli- 
zabeth Tennent: staging, Doris 
Taylor; lighting. Jane Hobson; 
business. Dorothy Gaul; publicity. 
Mary Evelyn Pearsull; properties, 
Mickey Lawrence; dancing. Gloria 
Pollard and Lulie Jones; make- 
up. Lauristan Hardin; and house, 
Doris Lows, 
S. T. C. Quiz Team 
To Meet H.-S. Mar. 4 
i • l T. C outs team win meet 
In contest with the Hampden- 
Bydney team, recently victorious 
','.(i the 1 talvei ilty ol Richmond 
Man h ■» In the large auditorium 
;it   |   O'ClOCk 
This week the girls to rep:' 
S. T.  C   will  be picked     Anyone 
can compt ting an oral ex 
am and a writt* 
.   Will   be   given   for 
the lx nefll ol the Bout!   d<   H 
pitai of Pi a \ n will 
be   10C  lor S.  T.  ( 
i  Mc loi dii'i 
Sydney, si 
ha Kappa  Gamma 
thi  ■■am. 
(iirls Will Celebrate 
Mardi (iras Fete With 
Dance February 25 
The annual Mardi Gra.s Dance 
will take place on Tuesday night, 
Pebruary 25, at 8:30 o'clock in 
the gym. Pi Gamma Mil, local 
organisation on this campus of 
the national social science frater- 
nity, will sponsor tin n ebratlon. 
Music will be furnished by the 
Southern Kcienaders from Peters- 
burg. 
A feature of the evenings en- 
tertainment will be the awarding 
of prises following the grand 
march before the ludgaa1 stand. 
The prises to be given are now 
on display in Farmville in the 
window     of     Martin's     Jewelery 
Store,    These Include an award 
for   thi    pKltie:!     I'lil'      costume. 
one   for the   most  original oos- 
• IBM     i it her   boy's   or   girl's,   and 
prise i for the bo I -looking couple 
Student   are urged to buy their 
tickets as quickly as possible from 
any  member   of  Pi  Gamma  Mil, 
Ince the  number   Ii limited to 
650. No one will be allowed to 
attend the dunce who is not cos- 
tumed 
Alumna (Jives Books 
To A. K. G. Society 
Alpha Kappa Ctammi 
i elved approximately one hundred 
from an alumna and  hon- 
mber of Uv Mrs. 
: Rli bmond    Alter be- 
tampad   by   the   fraternity 
with ■?al  telling   from 
whom   they   haw i Ived, 
the book   will  be  placed m the 
fOi   i'( in i.il 
III . Ah   i i   ton ad to 
Of    h'-r   !><i<ik hel- 
lion I ii down.   They 
lOD    and    non- 
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Religioui 
Today there arc many cynics alive in 
the world who, impressed by the survival 
and power of war, scoff at religion and 
particularly at Christianity with its law of 
love and doctrine of spiritual fellowship. 
As individuals and groups which in some 
way are Committed to the ideal of Christian 
fellowship, we arc interested in showing 
thai I his reaction is shallow and irrespon- 
sible. 
This week  we are observing    Religion - 
Emphasis Week, its purpose being to stim- 
ulate our thoughts and energies as to the 
vital meaning of "living in the new world 
now." During the crowded days of our col- 
'' e lives, we are inclined to acccpl God in 
a passive form. We live our daily lives   el 
dom questioning what guides   us   in   the 
course of our lives nor do we identify our- 
selves with ihe tragedy of the world. 
Have you a Cod'.' What part does lie 
play in your life'.' What is the need of our 
lime'.' What does religion do for people'.' 
What al.out  religion and the World crisis.' 
Indubitably each of us has been con- 
fronted with  these questions to which  no 
satisfactory solutions have been offered. 
Presenl on our campus this weak are main 
prominent speakers who are interpreting 
these questions, Take time to attend their 
lectures.   S. F. c. 
"No wise  person  take- exception     to     a 
common-sense program of preparedness. 
The danger confronting us just now is that 
those who are whooping it  up   fur  war  in 
the alleged defense of democracy will ac 
complish the destruction of democracy. The 
best defense of democracy is in the realm 
of the moral and spiritual nature. Educa- 
tional institutions and churches are now 
faced with a teniflc responsibility. We 
must   now  keep alive  the  ideals  of denioc 
racy." Pres, Daniel I.. Marsh of Boston 
university sounds a warning against 
pseudo-patriotism. 
MARIE ALLEN 
The lease lend bill a.- pushed by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has been adopted by the 
House and will now be referred to the Sen- 
ate. 
The House passage with a majority of 
around a hundred has clearly shown its 
approval of the bill which has greatly in- 
creased the power of the President. Now 
(he House has sanctioned the policy to lease 
JI- lend any defense article to any country 
whose defense will be our defense. Clearlj 
.<ini openiy this is a policy to aid England 
—to tio everything we can to down Ger- 
many in her efforts to spread totalitarian- 
ism and to crush what we call democracy 
out what the Germans call capitalism. \\ e 
canimt deny that with the passage of this 
oni (which sems inevitable) the fact that 
we are partially engaged in war will be- 
...nie more apparent to the masses of tne 
people. 
I his column believes the bill to be the 
answer to the need of the moment. To the 
American people the defeat of Great Brit- 
am would be almost beyond apprehension 
—somehow we've built up the idea that they 
must always win. To sit by when they ar. 
m need and then, too when our own safe- 
being is imperiled, we'd never do. It is only 
natural and only to be expected that we'd 
get in this war . . . not necesessarily by 
sending men but by aiding "The Democra- 
cies." 
It really, hosvever, does seem unusual 
tot Congress to vote away its power to 
check the powers of the President. This 
oil I. if passed, in its present form will give 
to the President the power to "lend Of 
lease" any defense article he thinks a 
friendly country will need. His action does 
not have to be approved by Congress; he 
has no check on his action in this manner, 
and yet Congress was willing to give assay 
this much of its power as a check on exe- 
cutive action. 
Of course, this will make the posvers of 
the President greater than they have ever 
been before in the history of this country. 
However, although his posvers may seem 
dictatorial in nature, they have been grant- 
ed in a democratic manner and really, at 
the present time with a streamlined war 
in progress there seems no other way except 
for the representatives of the people to give 
the President the power to act as he thinks 
just and wise—in the hope that his action 
will prove just and wise. 
There is the hope that the bill will be 
quickly passed by the Senate. Mr. Willkie. 
one-time candidate for President will re- 
port to the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee from tirst hand information. We can 
expect his views on the need to be slightly 
biased . . . for this svould be only natural 
after receiving such wonderful hospitality 
from the English. Naturally, his advice will 
cany a good deal of weight with the com- 
mittees and with the country as a whole, 
for although Mr. Willkie has received some 
criticism for his line-up with Mr. Roose- 
velt, be is still greatly respected by his 
fellow countrymen. 
If and when this bill becomes a part of 
our laws, the confidence of the English will 
lie greatly increased -even though it will 
take time to put it into execution. Our po- 
sition will be further clarified to Germany, 
but we hope that further action will not be 
needed for the Allies. We hope that this 
will mark the end of the path we have been 
following into this war. 
Looking 'Em Over 
Good    evening   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
North  America   and   all S. T. C. 
. . . .Flash! Let's go to press. . 
We   heai-   that   the   Pika   parties 
at Hampden-Sydney were quite a 
HlCCeu what   with   all   the 
Jlri beys back ... By the way. 
could     that     have     been    what 
brought    Le.s    Dillard? cause 
Cottie wasn't around. . . .what's 
this about the Bridgeforth late- 
dating a Hampden-Sydney boy at 
"Tech" then   his   date   for 
the Pika parties stays with her 
—watch that line Betty. . . Also 
Bargamin seems to be doing all 
right—for just as soon as "Bus- 
sie" left. Dick came running back 
to her—nice work. . . . Why be so 
secretive Miss Morris—we would 
like to meet that Theta Chi base 
ball player, too . . . Has anyone 
found Sara Curries' banana pop- 
Jirle?. . .We hear that she was 
mighty eager to find one at Tech 
.... It has been said that even 
the greatest of us fall sooner or 
later—don't we Lucie Ellen? We 
hear that the Keller is planning 
a trip to Athens. Ohio around the 
first of March—tell us more Pol- 
ly. .. . We are all looking for- 
ward to this Friday when our 
candy, flowers, and Valentines 
will come—we hope some people 
get all they are expecting. 
Things  We've Noticed: 
Roanoke's versatile Tom Martin 
Shannoning with Libby C. 
Nancy Hutter's eagerness to 
stay overnight when the choir 
tours down to Duke this spring. 
Mary Lou's frequent noonday 
calls from Henry. Incidentally. 
M. L. is having quite a time mak- 
ing up her mind these days. That 
Virginia weekend did something 
to   her. 
Scottle's excited anticipation of 
February 22. We seem to recall 
that V. M. I. has a holiday that 
day. 
How confused Jean Moyer gets 
when her shoes disappear. 
How deliciously delectable are 
those midnight baked  potatoes! ! 
But how disturbing to one's 
slumbers are those midnight 
ghost story sessions! Blame it 
on Kit.   It was her idea. 
We hear that Frances Mallory 
I pends all her time these day 
watching "Sweet Meats" drill. 
After all. Frances, he is the only 
one in step, isn't he? 
Jackie H., how was the double 
feature at the Horse opera Sat- 
urday night? We heard that the 
"Bucking Broncho" made it a 
triple feature for you. 
We were glad to see Liggie's 
Joe down Saturday. That's really 
love In bloom. Sweet Briar girls 
just don't even count. 
Ruth P. still has that far away 
look in her eyes when Florida is 
mentioned. Have you heard, 
about the penthouse n every- 
thing? 
We were glad to see Mickey 
back this weekend. She's a hog 
about those Pika's. isn't she? 
How was W. & L. this weekend, 
Ebo? You did get there, didn't 
you? 
Orchids to the basketball team! 
You really showed us what you 
can do. 
It doesn't look like  the  phone 
on Annex is quite as private as we 
we had once hoped for, so Frieda 
kker found it at a certain hour 
Saturday night. 
Tech surely was in full bloom 
at S. T. C. this weekend. For 
further information ask Rasa 
Courier. By the way. how Is 
Linn's knee. Rosa? 
We're getting used to seeing 
Virginia Hills Freddie here, but 
not in what he arrived this week- 
end. That convertible was a neat 
Job—and so is Freddie—eh Vir- 
ginia? 
Betty Clemmon's John paid his 
quarterly visit to Farmvllle this 
weekend. . . even decided to 
leave on  the 3 a. m. bus  rather 
than  the  9  p.   m and  he 
had to travel as far as Florence, 
S. C. too. 
Bobby Fulton certainly made 
an abrupt departure from church 
Sunday night. . . couldn't have 
been that Katie was back in 
town? . . . which calls to memory 
that many of "ye olde faithfuls" 
severed for the weekend Pika 
parties. Was that why you went 
home Beezie? .... Incidentally 
we didn't, however, notice Mr. 
Dabney twoing it 
Incidentally, have you noticed 
that your editor hasn't the same 
opinion of Hampden-Sydney's wit 
as Hampden-9ydney has 
/in ¥ \^mm 
Question ot the Week 
Do you approve of the lease- 
lend bill which will allow the 
United States to establish naval 
bases at strategic points m islands 
owned by Great Britain in ex- 
change (iar money to be sent to 
England during Hie war? 
Gene Hardy Kilinon—I think 
that we'll get in the war sooner 
or later, and this might be a way 
of helping England and ours,lives, 
too. 
Dot Lawrence—I think that 
this is a pretty good precautionary 
step  towards peace. 
Louise Painter I believe that if 
this bill goes into effect in the 
right way. it will keep the United 
States out of war for a while long- 
er. 
Louisa Sanford I think that 
this act will lead toward chaos, 
We are getting too involved al- 
ready. 
Nan Duer—I certainly do ap- 
prove of this act because I'm in 
favor of >Aen fighting if accessary. 
Frances Kosebro—I approve of 
this plan because    I   think   that 
Great Britain will fall if we do 
•(it   send  her aid. 
Rosa Courier—I in in iavor of 
helping Britain In money and ar- 
mament, but not in men. 
Irina Graff—I think we should 
•end all tli" aid we can except 
men because if Britain falls, the 
U. S. doesn't have a chance to 
fight   Germany  by  henMU 
i.ouise MeOerkle— Since we 
nave so much coast line to pro- 
tect i believe thai tins plan li ■?
wise move as it will give us wider 
area of protection. I also think 
that we Should give England what 
aid we can. 
(aniline I ason I personally 
fee' thai we OUghl to help Eng- 
land, but then I think we ought 
to keep hands off. 
Mary Anderson—If England 
agrees to accept money and not 
men in this plan. I believe that it 
will do no harm to give her the 
(1 aid. T think if Eng- 
land falls, the U. S. hasn't a 
8 to survive the terrific 
economic pressure which Ger- 
many will surely put on us. 
Platter Chatter 
Oh! He's gone and dom it 
again? You guessed u Artie and 
his Gramcrcy 5. This new one Is 
"Dr.   Livingston.   I   presume?" 
Walt'll you hear the drum breaks 
—class it as one of those mean 
swing recordings that are uist 
priceless. On the reverse of this 
rather jungle sounding affair is 
When the Quail Come Back lo 
San Quentin"— the title certain- 
ly sounds like a takeoff on Capa- 
t ratio's Swallows but the record is 
great. I'll still say Artie Shaw has 
got the band even though he has 
some 33 odd musicians 
Now a turn to something to 
write home about—'member mj 
mentioning Metronome All-Sim 
Band in ye ole column of last 
week consisting of Shaw, Good- 
man. Dorsey and the like You 
guessed it; they got together and 
have released a recording of those 
"oldies' "Bugle Call Rag" and 
"One O'clock Jump". Need I say 
more except you can't imagine 
what it's like 'til you hear them. 
Every musician is a band leader 
and a sensation alone much less 
altogether. Well, it's wonderful 
and I recommend it to you any 
old time. Specially to the Jive 
lovers and to those who like to 
dance   with   "Mooch." 
Now to Glenn--certainly do 
lope you heard his program m 
Thursday night 'cause he did 
lightly by his new arrangement of 
Anvil Chorus "—And wouldn't you 
know that he's gone and turned 
"Volga Boatmen" into a splendid 
release. His individual styling hits 
tops on this one and you can1' 
that low sorta moany intro- 
duction    gets   ya'    but   definitely 
What Others Say 
Dear   Editor, 
Since the beginning of this 
quarter, I urn Mire that all of us 
have been Impressed With the late 
attendance and disorderly con- 
duct  during  'ia   chapel service. 
Dr. Jarman himself has even com- 
mented upon the fact that we 
have not been able to begin the 
services until ten minutes after 
the ringing of the bell. It has 
not   been rare   to see indiHerein 
latecomers streaming down all 
aisles as well as knitting, read- 
ing of assignments and news 
papers, and letters and talking 
which MO on incessantly even dur- 
ing  the reading of the Scripture. 
In view of the existing condi- 
tions the chapel committee has 
'aid down and will enforce cer- 
tain regulations to remedy the 
situation. The monitors station- 
ed at the two sides and the back 
doors will accept excuses given 
only by professors who have held 
their OlaSSM late Of course. In 
such cases it is practically una- 
voidable to be late, but many 
times we are simply slow in get- 
ting to the auditorium. Chapt I 
lasts but a short period during 
the day—a period which should 
be at least partly devoted to a few 
minutes of quite meditation and 
reverence. Let's not bring such 
things as knitting and letters 
with us at this time. 
Let us each cooperate with the 
shapel  committee  and   its new 
regulations 
A member of the Chapel 
Committee 
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Farmville Basketball Varsity Team Defeats Radford 33 to 10 
•       Sports Slants       • 
//// FA YE NIMMO 
Yeah, team! After a Kami' like than one Saturday night 
we are all saying yeah team. From the Aral minute to the 
final whistle the old Farmville team was right in there 
upholding and raising the honor of our S. T. C. With a 
team like ours no one will want to miss a single game this 
season! If you missed this game then be sure to come down 
and get in on the next one. Come down early, however, 
because everyone enjoys seeing our Farmville team play 
and the gymnasium is sii'-e to lie crowded. 
Speaking of luck, Pat Gibson really had her share of 
it, only it was tough luck. The ball just played all avound 
the goal for her. I hen when she put her glasses on— 
Crash! They're gone. We're glad it wasn't serious! Although 
she did get a cut on her eye, the eye hall wasn't scratched 
and  we're all so relieved ! 
When Dodson, Sexton and Irma Graff get out on the 
gym floor in their blue and white you just have to yell and 
our whole student body really did! Our best to all three 
of you, cheer leaders, you really put the old spirit into the 
crowd and the team was spurred right onto a smashing 
victory. When Allene gets out of the infirmary, the gym 
will really echo! 
How 'bout the old "/.eke Zippers" though? Could any 
game he complete without those snazzy hand members; 
the figures they form, the music they play,, and the color 
they lend to the "half"? It really seems that every person 
did her share during our first game of the season. 
After seeing a varsity game, after hearing the cheers. 
and after seeing Rosa Courter as captain, aren't all of you 
interested.' Come on down and get your practice in for the 
class teams. Von may not lie good enough for varsity, but 
your class needs you! 
Glancing at the moving spectators as they were ready 
to leave, we found Dr. .larman with his usual happy smile, 
chuckling to himself. He seemed mighty happy and ad- 
mitted that he didn't "know much about basketball, but 
they were a tine group of girls and a grand game." Of 
course Mr. French was there and he looked plenty happy, 
too—"It's just swell! The girls really have pep and what 
a team they're goingt o have this yeav!" Well, that does 
sound good to our ears, and we hope BO too, .Mr. French. 
Oh! The captain. Rosa Courier. My what a gleam in her 
eye . . . I'm just as proud of the team as I can be, and am 
looking forward to heating the N. Y. team next week." Oft' 
she then hurried to her fellow players. Miss Kauzlaurich 
said she "enjoyed the game as a whole and especially the 
fast and accurate playing id' teh guards." 
Again we all say: Congratulations to the team. Miss 
Her, and to our cheer leaden. 
Last, but not least, congratulations to the Kadford 
team! They put up a good fight and put the cream on top 
by proving themselves to lie such good sports. Yep. we're 
ail looking forward to.having this team back, and I don't 
mean because of the fried chicke. ! 
By the way, nine members of the varsity squad will 
leave in the morning for New York. Thursday night they 
play a game in Baltimore: anil Friday night, while we here 
will lie celebrating St. Valentine's Day, these "battle aces" 
will vie with Hofstra College at Hemstead, New York. 
Congratulations, girls, and the hest of luck to you. 
Ill the meantime, don't forget the swimming pool, golf 
and riding—all that go together to make the sports of 
S. T. C. 
Nine Basketeers 
To Make N.Y. Trip 
Nine member of the varsity 
basketball team will leave tomor- 
row morning for New York to play 
Hofstra College at Hempstead 
Long Island. Miss Her and the 
team will remain in Baltimore. 
Maryland, Thursday night where 
I mip is scheduled. The team 
will return to Farmville on Mon- 
day. 
Farmville and Hofstra met 
for the first time last year 
on the Calkins gymnasium floor 
in Hempstead.  N.  Y. 
Students who will make the 
trip to New York are Jean Carr. 
Rosa Courter. Anne Ellett. Pat 
Gibson. Marjorie Gooden, Vir- 
ginia Hill, Dot Johnson, Frances 
Parham. and Martha Roberts. 
Rosa Courter Dot Johnson, and 
Martha Roberts made the north- 
ern   trip  last  year. 
CLASS GAMES 
Class games will be started 
this month. Come down every 
Thursday to the gym and get 
your practices in. Only eight 
games are needed to make you 
eligib'e to support your class 
team and help you win the old 
color cup. 
Come down and get those 
practices in. 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers  for  All  Occasions 
PHONES 181—273 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST   FOUNTAIN   SERVICE 
G RAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE   DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Article* 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Serrlce 
Orchesis Announces 
Recital for March 8 
Orchesis and the modern danc- 
ing classes are active in the com- 
position and practice of dances 
for their annual recital. March 8. 
This year the performance will 
be given as a program for Foun- 
der's Day. It will be presented in 
the gym on Saturday morning. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   (la««   Material   Used 
All  Work   Guaranteed 
New Pastel Sweaters and Skirts Sl.98-S2.98. Just right for 
s. hool. Oxfords and saddle shoes $3.45. Special prices on new 
spriiiR  hose 59c—89c—S1.00 a pair 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Black and  \\ hite—Broun and  White Loafers S3.9I 
Batiste Itlouses S1.00  A  $1.97 
Pastel Skirts i Sweaters      SL97 & $2.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Holton To Speak 
Mr. S. M. Holton, professor of 
lucation, will  address  members 
of  the   junior and senior classes 
at  Mount Vernon   High   School. 
Alexandria. Virginia. February 18. 
on   the  subject of  guidance. 
Mr. Holton, who was invited to 
speak  at   Alexandria,  will   repre- 
■?nt    Farmville    State   Teachers 
College. 
Highest Monthly Golf | 
Scorer to Win Prize 
All you golf loving fans . . . yes, 
we do mean you! Now's your 
Chance to '.earn the cornet way 
to handle a golf club and really 
learn something about the game. 
The A. A. has furnished golf clubs 
and balls for your benefit, and 
they are at your disposal at any 
time you wish to use than. Just 
drop by the golf course located 
in the locker room and join in 
the activity. 
The old saying "practice makes 
perfect" might come true and if 
it does. we!l. you'll be just two 
IH'W golf balls to the good! Each 
month two ba!ls will be given to 
the highest scorer of the period 
in putting and chipping. 
Agnes Patterson, assistant man- 
ager, is arranging a special in- 
struction class to be held one day 
a week, so arrange vour outside 
schedule to schedule golf! 
Thank You! 
Thank you Miss Conway: 
for getting up when "grown- 
ups" come In the room. 
for  acknowledging introduc- 
tions. 
for   speaking    pleasantly   to 
everyone. 
for saying something nice 
about a person or nothing at 
all. 
for sincerity. 
for a   wonderful posture—no 
collegiate slouches, please! 
for a   spontaneous   sense   of 
humor. 
for impeccable grooming. 
for a  wholesome  laugh  and 
not a "horsey" one. 
for studying. 
Tut. Tut. Miss Conway: 
for making yourself so con- 
spicuous. 
for being easily influenced by 
other people's opinions. 
for    "beating    out"    rhythm 
whenever you hear music. 
for talking too much in bull 
.sessions. 
for chewing   gum in public. 
for   wearing    too   collegiate 
clothes on city streets. 
for    not     doing    something 
about that lanky mane of hair, 
for   your   affected   ways   in 
front of the boys. 
BUTCHER'S 
The convenient store for faculty 
and   student  body. 
Good things to eat and drink 
Constitution 
Confinuee" from Page 1 
ed immediately upon the approval 
of the Head of the Home and the 
President of the College. Any girl 
nominated for one minor office 
may be eligible for nomination to 
another one of less importance in 
another organization. Any girl 
elected for a major office may not 
ran for a minor office. 
Article V—Section 9 
The Editors-in-chief and the 
Business Manager of the Rotunda, 
the Virginian, and the Colonnade 
wll! be selected two weeks prior 
to major elections, by a commit- 
tee composed of the retiring edi- 
tors, the faculty advisor of each 
publication, and one senior ap- 
pointed by the Student Council 
and approved by the Student 
Council and approved by the Stu- 
dent Body. 
Vldit mi- to Article VII — 
Standing Committees: Section 3: 
Lost and Found Committee. 
<a> The chairman of the Lost 
and Found Committee shall be 
appointed by the President of the 
Student Body with the approval 
of the Head of the Home. 
<b> The Committee shall be ap- 
pointed by the chairman with the 
approval of the President of thr 
Student Body and the Head of 
the Home. 
ic> Duties of the Lost and 
Found Committee: 
1. Post typed list of lost and 
found articles on Student Gov- 
ernment bulletin board. 
2. Be in charge of lost and 
found articles. 
Section 4—Dating Committee 
'a» The chairman of the Dat- 
HOP SAYS— 
Win one of the prizes at 
Mardi  Ciras 
With  ■??crisp   clean costume 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
ing Committee shall be appointed 
by the President of the Student 
Body with the help of the Head 
of the Home. 
ib> The committee shall be 
composed of five from each class 
xcept Senior class appointed 
by the chairman with the ap- 
proval of the President of the 
Student Body and the Head of 
the Home. 
<c> Duties of the dating com- 
mittee: 
1—To care for equipment in 
the  Rec. 
2—To be in supervision of the 
entertainment in the Rec. 
3—To see that dates leave on 
time. 
Dining  Room   Committee 
Section 1—The Dining Room 
Committee shall be composed of 
the chairman and the hostesses 
of each table. The hostesses shall 
Home from the junior class. 
Section 2- The Dining Room 
Committee shall meet once a 
month the time and place to be 
decided by the Chairman of the 
Calendar Committee. 
Section 3—-The Head Hostess 
shall sit at or near the head tab'.i 
and shall be responsible for clos- 
ing and opening the doors of tin' 
dining room and accepting or 
rejecting excuses   for   leaving. 
Section 4- Duties of the Dining 
Room Committee: 
1. To investigate and help solve 
all problems that have arisen or 
shall arise concerning the dining 
room. 
2. To create a more pleasant 
and mannerly atmosphere in the 
dining room with the cooperation 
of all students. 
Game Was First 
Of Season: Band 
Plavcd At Half 
S. T. C.'s varsity basketball 
team was victorious In the first 
game of the season played against 
Radford with the score of 33-10. 
The game was battled in the gym 
last Saturday night, February  8. 
Cheering between the halves 
was led by Irma Goaff. Mary 
[Catherine Hudson, and Betty Sex- 
ton, varsity cheer leaders. Zcke 
Zippers, dressed in navy blue and 
white, marched into the gym 
playing "Onward Farmville." af- 
ter which they formed the figure 
"F". Tlie singing of the Alma 
Mater    climaxed     the    occasion. 
Cheer Farmville Oirls" ended 
the musical numbers and cheers 
again sounded for the team. 
which was ready to resume ac- 
tion. 
In the second half of the game 
in an effort to even up the 
score a one hand shot was made 
by a Radford forward. S. T. C. 
guards prevented the goal. Rad- 
ford scored several long shots 
bringing their score up point by 
point, but as the final whistle 
sounded the game ended with a 
score of 33-10 In favor of Farm- 
ville. 
Courter G 
Parham G 
Johnson G 
Ellett F 
Roberts F 
Gibson F 
Subsitutlons: 
Ficen G 
Eakin G 
Ridenour Q 
Firebaugh F 
Ely F 
Thompson F 
Farmville:    Hill. 
Chattin. Smith. Simmons, and 
Carr. 
Radford:   Wlngo  and   Philpott. 
Refree: Mary Debney and Dot 
Snedegar 
Scorekeepei: H. Hillsman, and 
card timer F. Lee. 
British  Aid 
Continued from Page 1 
church. 
Mrs. Edwin P. Lancaster has 
headed a campaign in Farmville 
for several weeks to collect wear- 
ing apparel of every description 
to be sent to Britain. Civic and 
fraternal organizations have re- 
sponded generously. Some of the 
cleaning and pressing establish- 
ments have given service free to 
clean garments, and the local 
laundry has washed clothing free 
when it was necessary. 
S. T. C. under the auspices of 
the athletic association Is cooper- 
ating with the British aid move- 
ment. Old clothes have already 
been received, and wool has been 
distributed among students, who 
will knit for the British soldiers. 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing and 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
Under the management of 
"CHARLIE"   JOHNSON 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit  Ins   Corp. 
Visit Our Store Daily 
FOR THE NEWEST IN 
Spring Merchandise 
The Collegiate Store 
D AVIDSONS, Inc 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
\ 
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Yourself and Others 
Phillips. 
Timber 
Engleby. 
Well, well, looks like S. T. C. 
mil:, jusl will be gadabout*—Just 
in tit nothing like it. Hope you 
all had a good tinn 
i.ook;. hkc. Charlotte irtlle we. i 
popular from all Un- visitors 
Those girls migrating thither 
were Roaelle BSekford, Anne Pul- 
ley. Katherlne Vaughan. Janet 
English, Jacqueline Parsons. Bal- 
ly Phillips and Lula Powei 
South mil was not negli t< 
this weekend Indeed not for 
Bstelle Paulette, Ann Henry, Mary 
Copley, Lenore Bishop Julia Hut- 
chlnson, Lucle Ellen Powell and 
Marie Thompson were right (here 
Naniy Bondurant, Mary Hun- 
i.i Edmunds Mary Oarrett, Anne 
CovinKton, Jamie LtS Elliotte. 
Catherine (Jo,my. Grace Wallace 
and Marian Worsham tripped to 
Danville.    Have fun? 
Now all these girls know a 
gOOd   place   when    they   sec   one. 
Lexington's Jusl   aboul   the best 
on the map. eh girls? Ann Berry. 
Bally Dunlap sue Dunlap, Helen 
Engli man,   Ellen    Ebel,   M a r >• 
Moon    MeCorklr    Mai   an :   Mish 
Jeanne Bears and Peggy Stevens 
all    agree,   anyhow 
Seems like Norfolk. Hampton 
and Newport News catiuht a few 
S. T. C. travels also at least 11 
welcomed Armell Booth. Lilly 
Meek  Gray.  Betty  Robertson. Nell 
Richards and Marie Stowers. 
To    Hampton     went    Kathryr. 
UmciLster.      Catherine 
Amy  Head   and   Barbara 
lake 
Josa     Carlton,     .Ian. 
Stella Harman, Nancy Naff, Jean, 
Shiilkcum   and    Elizabeth   Sum- | 
m.ilicld felt  the mountains call- 
iiii' and answered  it by visiting 
Roanoke, the  "Manic City" 
Muruan-t Bowling. Kitty Reid. 
Inez Jones. Virginia Campfleld 
and Prances Powell mined the 
mi:1 ration to Staunton. 
Loilisa Andrews. Jocelyn Bi- 
shop Helen Mclllwaine. Elizabeth 
Townsend, Bess Windham. Helen 
Ollliam, Virginia Richards and 
Virginia   Rose   visited Petersburg. 
Richmond always la most pop- 
ular with us gals Guess we know 
a good thing when we see it.' 
What say Margaret Wright. Ada, 
Claire Nuckola, I.ucy Tiirnbull. 
Josephine Ware. Connie Arwook. 
Dorothy Jean Bozeman.. Carroll 
Costello   Ethel Carr, Ruth Dug- 
Kleanor   Polk.    Nan.v    Guy 
Eliaabetli Glasgow, Ellen Goode. 
Lynette Honeycutt, Mary Harvie, 
Jean llatlon. Winnie Harrell. 
I ■?Hughes. Dot Lawrence. 
Margaret   Laurence    Helen   Lewis, 
shirlev   McCalley,  Marjorie Mc- 
Allistei    Opal   Nelson,   Helen  ott. 
Marj Elisabeth Petticren Ellen 
Royall, Catherine Radaplnner, 
Dawn Shanklen, Mary Lou Shan- 
non Nancj Wolfe Ham.'lie 
Walker. Norma Lee Weal and 
Ann C, Williams. 
Bui  that'l   not   all     Indeed  nol 
lor Rebecca Spirer, Emily Hos- 
kuis Lucy Call, Jean Arlington, 
Katherlne   n    Price,   Toi   Dai 
Muriel   Pipper.   Eleanor   M. 
Mary    Elizabeth    Brinkley    Gaj 
Ward    Brown.    Kh/alxlh    Brown 
Katie Boss Bell, Katharine Craf- 
tOO,   Man   Car-oil    I'arlnie  Cl.in 
ents, Alice Pranaclsco, Imogens 
Huttei Miriam Jester, Mane Kel- 
ly.   Ora   Mayo    Kathryn   Pugh 
Allen.'   Wright    and    Helen    Walls 
enjoyed the hills oi Lynchbun 
Mu Omega Supper 
Mary Jane Jollille. Vates Carr. 
and Bert M Laughlin entertained 
'li ■?member and pled . Ol Mil 
i at a buff 't supper Mon- 
day night, February 9, In the 
chapter room. Red and white dec- 
oyed in honor 
of   the   approacl Ing   Valentine's 
I )ay 
PresbyterUin Party 
Affiliate rai'inb: is of the Pies- 
byterian Church were entertained 
Friday night. February 7. at I 
party In the basement of the 
church. Games, directed by Polly 
Kel!< i. w re enjoyed, Cocoa, cook- 
. nd candy highlighted the 
evening. Vatei Can was chairman 
of the party 
Methodists Entertained 
Mary Katherlne Dodson was in 
e of a supper given by the 
Mi I   "ii '  young  people Sunday. 
!•' binary  9.   at   the  church   at   6 
o'clock. 
After the meal, at which Betsy 
Bullock and Marie Brickert serv- 
ed a discussion was led by Dr. 
Sheppe on the topic "What To 
Do on Sunday." 
The discussion proved of such 
Interest that it was agreed to 
continue it next Sunday. 
I. A. 6. Dinner 
Miss Grace Moran entertained 
the old members of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma at a dinner party at her 
home Monday night. February 10. 
,i. .S'. 77s Entertained 
Alpha Sigma Tau's pledges were 
gut sis of honor at a banquet in 
the tea room Tuesday night. Feb. 
11. at 6 O'clock. A color scheme 
of red and white in accordance 
with the Valentine day theme 
was used 
i asts were given by Faye Bran- 
don. Frances Pritchett. Katie 
Rucker. and Charlotte Oreely. 
Anne Turner was general chair- 
man for the banquet 
Sins Goers Enjoy 
Third Performance 
Of "G. W. T. W." 
■?G. W. T. W.", written by "Dot- 
ty Rollins" Mitchell, played its 
third return engagement here 
Saturday night, when the senior 
class presented Its annual sing. 
first entry in the sing contest. The 
cnl) difference was that the let- 
er« didn't represent the same 
tilings. . . it became "Gee Whiz. . 
Widowed I" to quote the 
heroine's owns words 
Briefly, the situation was some- 
thing like this. Widowed Crimson 
a 'Louise Painter', whose 
drafted hubby was sawed off by a 
measly germ finds herself in 
Aunt Pattycake's 'Chubby Heard" 
. ime on Persimmon Tree Street 
In Atlanta with cousin Malady 
1 [< i ringbone i Frances Pritchett I 
n a dreadful "condition". 
However.     "Prissy"     C r i d e r. 
Rhatt" Gibson and Trudy "Doc- 
lor-in-thc-house"   Hale took care 
jf that nobly, and soon Crimson 
was able to make a dramatic re- 
treat to Tara. ancient homestead 
f   the Saharas.  Here she  digs a 
i sustenance from the soil, 
and   finally   after   her  Pa's   (Liz 
Oarretti untimely death from too 
strenuous  exercise,  she is   forced 
o let forth for Atlanta again. . 
on "a-man-with-money" hunt. 
Courageously, she visits "Rhatt" 
Butler who is in jail for some 
trifle, but he is much more inter- 
ested in Aunt Patty, who comes 
to rescue her darling niece and. 
of course after the arrival of 
Pelle-Helen-Gray-W a 1t". no- 
body stood a chance. Whew! 
Crimson manages to marry a 
lumber company and its manager. 
Frank-Sew ard-Kennedy". but 
the Ku Klux got him in the neck 
and there was our heroine . . Twice 
Widowed! 
From then on. the desperate 
Crimson tries to hook a husband- 
anybody's husband. . . particular- 
Home Be Party 
Celebrating the advent of St. 
Mne's Day. members of the 
Home Economics Club enjoyed a 
parly m the lie.•" Tuesday night. 
Ft binary 11. Mary Katherine 
Dodson conducted the games and 
Nancy Goode Bland supervised 
the refreshments. 
The main attraction of the 
evening *ai the display of the 
Port ) Rlcan'i net dlework 
5c 
STATE 
"Tour Community Center" 
Wedneadej Than   fob,   i? 1.1 
\IKC.I\I\ JOHN 
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"HUDSON'S BAY*1 
Sabu   June Deprez 
Visit Rose's for 
Valentines 
Candies 
Favori 
Parties 
ROSE'S 
10c—28c Store 
On the Corner 
HUNGRY—VISIT 
Shannon's 
mi   loons THI BUST 
l'l""ic  Ml (,m„|   service 
*-*■** »s shea mu special evening 
hair-do's—with eryatals 
\ WITV  KKAl TY  SHOP 
leross sini rrem 
I .mil   II Mates 
PHONI   sag 
Patronize 
Patterson Drue Co. r 
—AT— 
Money Saving   Prices 
—FOR— 
Dmgi and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription  Service 
(lean   Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
iee  ( UMIII 
J38   MAIN   STREET 
20% Reduction on all 
Helena Rubinstien 
Products 
Week of March 1-8 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
See our February Special in 
RYTEX  STATIONERY 
Martin, the Jeweler 
VALENTINES 
FOR  ALL 
Sweethearts 
FROM 
Six to Sixty 
AT 
NE WHERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
Study Conference 
Reviews Proposition 
A study Conference was held 
in the I/wngc of the Student 
Building yesterday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. Among the proposi- 
tion considered were the follow- 
ing: 
Our study program should be 
so conducted as to secure affective 
results In the activities of the col- 
lege, the high school, and the 
elemental'. school; a Student 
should make an average of "C" 
on all of her college work be- 
fore she is assigned to teaching; 
there shou'd be more than five 
minutes .Hotted for changing 
classes; the first two years ol 
college should be confined to gen- 
eral education, and specialization 
postponed until the junior 
teachers in one course should not 
make such Heavy requirements 
that the student does not have 
time to do her work in other 
courses. 
y. Malady's Ashejf Willkle Yates 
Can1. But she can't even do it 
with tin' umbrella handle furnish- 
ed by helpful property man Anna 
Jol nson. . When she declares her 
for "Rhatt", her only answer 
is the discouraging "Frankly 
Madame   1 don't give a Dear!" 
Woe is the heroine. , , she ..mi 
Aunt Patty and the faithful Pris- 
sy go back to lara. and then one 
day the hero returns . . with the 
eager query. "Is supper ready?" 
The chorus takes care of that for, 
Crimson, with "Think about that 
tomorrow". . . and they live scrap1 
pily ever after, 
'• an Moyer was the music  di- ' 
rector   of   the   skit   and   Prai 
Keck was narrator. 
Question of Economic 
I nity of Western 
Nations Discussed 
Thelma Courtney and Marie 
Allen debated February 4 at I he 
guarterly open Pi Gamma Mu 
forum. The question for debate 
ved: That the nations 
of the west should form a per- 
manent   economic  union. 
Thelma. who upheld th. affir- 
mative suie. said thai "We should 
have BUCh B union because it Is 
necessary for the establishment 
Of economic and military unit of 
this hemisphere since it is al- 
ready a geographic unit with 
common problems and interest- 
to be protected 
Thelma   contended   that   the 
tendency toward such a unity ha- 
b. en evident foi many years and 
has grown strong) r as the years 
i I by. "The idea began with 
Simon Polivah In lH-'ti and has 
been In the minds of many lead- 
ers from that day on.   The in- 
evitabi'ity of such a union ma\ 
be illustrated by the Increa I u 
trade with Latin American na- 
tions, the creatl in ol the Export- 
Import Bank  to improve trading 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL   WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
relations, the amount of Latin 
American music we hear on our 
radios and the fact that an in- 
tegrated system of kilocycles is 
being planned for the radios of 
our entire hemisphere so that we 
may dial the other American 
radio stations on our radios. 
"In union there is strength and 
we would have this entire hemi- 
sphere strong and powerful." 
Thelma concluded. 
Marie Allen, debating the nega 
tive Issue ol the question, declar- 
ed thai "if we have ■?union it 
must be voluntarily formed and 
,a\ ■?shown no 
inclination to subordinate their 
nl position". 
S. A. LegUf, Tailor 
(leaning—Pressing—Repairing 
We call  for anil deliver 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phono 203 
When better 
Sandwiches 
Are Made 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Will Make Them 
PEOPLES NATIONAL RANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful   Management < oiirtrouv  Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
Smokers know... 
WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
Resolve to Economize 
at 
The Economy 
Food Store 
Fancy Fruits 
Pickles    Cookies 
J. A. BURKHART 
lilnckumithing—Machine 
Shop—W'eldinu 
General Repairing 
ilo nt  North  Street 
K.VRMVILLK VA. 
Do you know why Chest- 
erfield gives you more pleasure? 
Because it's the smoker's cigarette 
... it has everything a smoker 
wants . . . Real Mildness and a 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
{chesterfields are better-tasting 
and mild. . not flat... not strong, 
because of their right combina- 
tion of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos. You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 
Valentin* Greeting, 
from ELLEN DREW, 
starring in the current 
Paramount hit "THE 
MAO DOCTOR"...and 
from CHESTERFIELD, 
the Milder. Cooler, Set 
tar-Tatting cigarette 
Cop«ri|!ii lvll   LiLi.tir 6 Mm*  I"|««LU(O 
A 
